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INTRODUCTION

The history of financial management in the Navy is as

old as the Navy itself. In the period immediately following

World War I the efforts of Congress were directed toward fiscal

reform and the first formal element of today's comptrollership

was established in the Navy Department.

After World War II Congress recognized the permanency of

a large military establishment and directed certain concepts of

corporate management be adopted by the Department of Defense.

Comptrollership in the Navy was a direct result of this legis-

lation.

In the following pages comptrollership is traced from its

birth through its growing pains to the present. Its many forms

are observed at bureaus and stations. The men serving as comp-

trollers are examined and their qualifications and training

are reviewed. Finally, some suggestions are proffered in an

effort to give strength to financial management in the future.
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CHAPTER I

CONTROLLERSHI? TODAY

The seed of modern-day financial management in the Navy-

was planted in the desire to reform the fiscal operation of

the Federal Government following World War I. The Budget and

Accounting Act of 1921 established the Bureau of the Budget and

required that the head of each executive department appoint a

departmental budget officer.

On 5 July 1921, Admiral R. E. Coontz, U. S. N. , the

Chief of Naval Operations, was appointed ae the first Budget

Officer of the Navy. In selecting the senior line officer in

the Navy to fill this important position, the importance of the

budgetary process to the support of the operating forces was em-

phasized. After two years this departmental function was trans-

ferred from the Chief of Naval Operations to the Executive

Office of the Secretary of the Navy and a line Rear Admiral

was appointed as Budget Officer.

Throughout the years separating World War I and World

War II the Navy was small and its activities limited. As a

result, financial management was exercised with little diffi-

culty by the Budget Director. On the eve of World War II, with

the Navy expanding once again, Congress passed the Act of

August 25, 1941, creating the Office of Budget and Renorts in

2
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the Office of the Secretary of the Navy,

In an effort to strengthen the wartime fiscal manage-

ment Secretary of the Navy James Forrestal established the

Office of the Fiscal Director, with the incumbent reporting

directly to the Secretary. The duties of the new office were

set forth in the letter of establishment.

The Fiscal Director is hereby authorized to (a) formu-
late, establish, supervise, and coordinate all policies
and procedures affecting the finance, budgeting, account-
ing, and auditing activities of the Navy Department,
(b) prescribe the type and content of all accounting
and finance records to be maintained by the Bureaus

,

Boards, and Offices of the Navy Department . . .,
and (c) prepare or cause to be prepared reports which
will provide for the Navy Department information rela-
tive to Navy appropriations and commitments, obligations
and. expenditures thereof. 1

The Secretary further provided that Fiscal Divisions

would be created in each bureau, with the Director reporting

to both the bureau chief and the Fiscal Director for the

Department of the Navy.

Ihe duties and responsibilities of both the Office of

Budget and Reports and Office of the Fiscal Director for the

Department of the Navy were realigned in September of 1947.

The Director, Office of Budget and Reports, was directed to

report to the Secretary of the Navy and the Fiscal Director

was directed to report to the Administrative Assistant to the

Secretary of the Navy.

The function of the Director, Office of Budget
and Reports, and the Fiscal Director are:

(a) The Director, Office of Budget and Reports,
will perform the following duties:

1

Ro«rvi« .JrriJr
fronLthe Secretary of the Navy to all Bureaus,

1944
Offices, Navy Department, Washington, December 2,





(1) Analyze budget requirements.
(2) Review and coordinate estimates.
(3) Prescribe budget policies and procedures.
(4) Supervise the preparation and submission

of reports to the Bureau of the Budget and
the Treasury Department, covering the
apportionment of funds and the status of
obligations.

(5) Administer personal ceiling programs.
(6) Conduct program audit to insure consonance

with policy under which appropriations were
obtained.

(7) Represent SecNav in budget matters.

(b) The Fiscal Director will perform the following
duties

:

(1) Formulate, establish, supervise, and
coordinate all policies and procedures
affecting the finance, accounting, and
auditing activities of the Navy Department.

(2) Prescribe the type and conduct of all
accounting and finance records to be
maintained by the Bureaus, Boards and
Offices of the Navy Department, and the
U. S. Marine Corps.

(3) Prepare statistical fiscal status reports.
(4) Arrange for financing inter-departmental

programs, administer advance payments,
guaranteed loans and progress payments.

Post-war adjustment in the defense organization created

problems of management unfamiliar to the pre-war forces and of

such magnitude that considerable alterations in existing manage-

ment structures and creation of additional offices were neces-

sary. Public Law 216, the National Security Act Amendment of

1949, created today's comptrollership in the military

establishment

.

Title IV of the Act was written for

Promotion of Economy and Efficiency Through Estab-
lishment of Uniform Budgetary and Fiscal Procedures
and Organizations.-?

o
Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to all Bureaus,

Boards and Offices, Navy Department, Washington, September 1947.

-'U. S., Congress, National Security Act Amendments of
1949 . Public Law 216, 81st Cong., 1st Sess., 1949, Title IV.





Section 401 established the Comptroller of the Depart-

ment of Defense to:

(A) advise and assist the Secretary of Defense in
performing budgetary and fiscal functions. He shall:
(1) supervise and direct the preparation of

the budget estimates,
(2) establish and supervise principles, policies,

and procedures for:
(a) organizational and administrative matters

in budgeting, accounting, reporting and
auditing.

(b) expenditure and collection of funds
administered by the Department of Defense.

(3) establish uniform terminologies, classifications
and procedures.^

The Act made provisions for the establishment of Departmental

Comptrollers.

Sec. 402. (a) The Secretary of each military department,
subject to the authority, directions and control of
the Secretary of Defense, shall cause budgeting,
accounting, progress and statistical reporting,
internal audit and administrative organization
structure and management procedures relating thereto
in the department of which he is the head to be
organized and conducted in a manner consistent with
the operation of the Office of the Comptroller of
the Department of Defense.

(b) There is hereby established in each of the
three military departments a Comptroller. . . •

There shall, in each military department, also be
a Deputy Comptroller. Subject to the authority of
the respective departmental Secretaries, the comptrol-
lers of the military departments shall be responsible
for all budgeting, accounting, progress and statistical
reporting, and internal audit in their respective de-
partments and for the administrative organization,
structure and managerial procedures relating thereto.

5

The secretaries of the military departments were

authorized to appoint either civilian or military personnel

as comptrollers and to make those comptrollers responsible to

either the Secretary, Under Secretary, or an Assistant Secretary

Ibid. , Sec. 401.

5Ibld . . Sec. 402.
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and to permit concurrent responsibility to the senior military

officer or his deputy in the department. An additional provi-

sion required the appointment of a civilian as deputy comptrol-

ler where the departmental comptroller was not a civilian.

(Contrary to a persistent belief, no provisions exist requiring

a military deputy comptroller if the departmental comptroller

is a civilian.

)

On 1 June 1950, Secretary of the Navy Francis P.

Matthews established the Office of Comptroller and on the same

date the Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Air was designated

as Comptroller. The new organization was physically created by

combining the Office of Budget and Reporte and the Office of

the Fiscal Director. A civilian was named Deputy Comptroller

but was relieved within 48 hours by a line Rear Admiral in

apparent consent to arguments of military leaders.

The Secretary charged the Comptroller with the follow-

ing responsibilities:

. . . you will be directly responsible to the
Secretary of the Navy for all budgeting, accounting,
progress and statistical reporting, and internal
audit, and for the administrative organization
structure and managerial procedures relating thereto.
You will advise and assist the Secretary of the Navy
in developing and maintaining efficiency and economy
in the operation of the Navy, and you will administer
and control all funds available to the Navy.

6

The Secretary of Defense, in September 1950, issued a

memorandum to the departmental secretaries setting forth

general functional and organizational concepts of comptroller-

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the
Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Air, Navy Department,
Washington, June 1, 1950.
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ship. The Navy Comptroller's Office conformed In all major

aspects to the concepts of the Secretary of Defense indicating

the Office had been soundly organized initially.

In 1954 Congress enacted Public Law 562 which provided

for the appointment of an Assistant Secretary of the Navy for

Financial Management and authorized that he be designated as

Comptroller by the Secretary. The appointment of the Assistant

Secretary of the Navy for Air as Comptroller was revoked and

the new office established shortly thereafter.

The Department of Defense Reorganization Act of 1958,

Section 8 (b), reduced the number of Assistant Secretaries of

the Navy from four to three and the position of the Comptroller

in the Secretary's Office was again shifted. A committee was

appointed by the Secretary of the Navy to review, among other

things, the organization of the Navy Secretariat. In its

report the committee recommended

. • . that the Assistant Secretaries should be desig-
nated as follows

:

(a) Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Material).
(b) Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial

Management )

.

(c) Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research
and Development)

.°

The Secretary of the Kavy rejected this recommendation

with the comment:

I propose to maintain the position of the Assistant
Secretary of the Navy (Personnel and Reserve Forces)
as presently established and not designate an

7Memorandum from the Secretary of Defense to the
Departmental Secretaries, Department of Defense, Washington,
September 27, 1950.

Report of the Committee on Organization of the Depart-
ment of the Navy to the Secretary of the Navy, Navy Department,
Washington, January 31, 1959, p. 37*
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Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management).
The Under Secretary of the Navy will continue to serve
as Comptroller, and certain budget assignments will
be divided among the assistant secretaries on a func-
tional basis.

9

The present organization of the Office of Comptroller of the

Navy provides for the appointment of the Under Secretary as

Comptroller, and a line Rear Admiral as De-nuty Comptroller.

Assistant Comptrollers are appointed for (a) Budget and Reports,

(b) Accounting and Finance, and (c) Audit.

The Charter of the Comptroller of the Navy sets forth

his responsibilities and provides:

The mission of the Comptroller, under the authority
of the Secretary of the Navy, is to formulate
principles and policies and to prescribe procedures
in the areas of budget, accounting, audit, progress
and statistical reporting throughout the Department
of the Navy to the end that their use will result in
meeting the operating and planning requirements of
management with efficiency and economy. In general,
the Comptroller will function in a staff capacity,
except in specific cases when operations are required
In the discharge of his statutory responsibilities,
or by specific directive of higher authority. Examples
of these exceptions are: the conduct of audits, the
provision of financial assistance to defense contractors,
and the performance of central and regional accounting
and disbursing operations.

The Comptroller is directly responsible for
budgeting, accounting, progress and statistical
reporting, auditing, providing financial assistance
to defense contractors, and for the administrative
organization structure ana managerial procedures
relating to such responsibilities within the Department
of the Navy. 10

The Deputy Comptroller is the principal assistant to

the Comptroller, acts in the Comptroller's absence, and is

%javy Organization (Washington: Kavy Management
Office, Office of the Secretary of the Navy, n.d.), p. 4.

Charter of the Comptroller of the Kavy ( Washington

:

Office of the Under Secretary of the Navy, June 12, 1959), p. 2.
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responsible for the internal administration of the Office of the

Comptroller. The Assistant Comptroller, Director of Budget

and Reports, is responsible for the organization and admini-

stration of all matters relating to budget, reports, and statis-

tics. 12 The Assistant Comptroller, Accounting and Finance, is

responsible for the administrative organization structure and

management procedures relating to accounting and finance. 1*

The Assistant Comptroller, Audit, develops audit programs,

methods, and procedures and is responsible for the organization

and administration of all Navy auditing activities. 1 ^

Within the organization, on a staff level, is the Policy

and Planning Council. The Council is made up of the organiza-

tion heads designated by the Comptroller and 1e responsible for

(a) coordinating internal action, (b) recommending policies and

procedures for dealing with other federal egencies, (c) recom-

mending policies and procedures for internal administration,

and (d) coordinating policy directives and instructions prepared

for publication. 1 5 Four staff offices have been established

to assist the Comptroller consisting of the Counsel, the Special

Projects Division, the Investigation Liaisor Division, and the

Assistant for Administration.

Ire position of the Comptroller of the Navy in the Naval

Organization is similar to the Department of Defense where the

Comptroller is an Assistant Secretary. Unlike the Navy, both

the Army Comptroller and the Air Force Comptroller report to

11 Ibid., p. 4.
12lbid ., p. 5.

13 Ibid ., p. 7.
l4 Ibld., d. 9.

15
Ibid . , p. 5»
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their Chiefs of "taff and are Military officers.

The Air Force established the office of Air Comptroller

on 7 Jure 1946 by combining the Office of Statistical Control,

the Budget and Fiscal Office, and the Office of Program Moni-

toring. By the time Public Law 216 was passed in 19^9 the Air

Force had extended comptroller-shin throughout the field estab-

lishment. The present Comptroller has the title Deputy Chief

of Staff, Comptroller and reports directly to the Air Force

Chief of Staff.

In 19^8 the office of fcrny Comptroller was formed with

a union of the Budget division, the Statistics Civiaon, and the

Management Division. At a later date the scope of comptroller-

ship was expanded to include the Finance Department, the audit-

ins: function, and the review and analysis responsibilities of

the programming system. With a program similar to that of the

Air Force, the rmy established comptrollershipr- in all the

armies and with the passage of Public law 216 assigned the

Comptroller as a staff assistant responsible concurrently to

the Deputy Chief of Staff and the Assistant Secretary for

Financial Management. The Comptroller of the Army has the

status equivalent to that of a Deputy Chief of Staff.

The relationship of the Comptroller of the Navy to the

Chief of Naval Operations has never been too clear. The

original draft of Public Law 216 provided that the departmental

comptroller be responsible to the departmental secretaries,

linking the proposed organization to the Constitutional concept

of civilian control over the military. 3-" Opposition of military

1 6
Frederick C. Mosher, Program Budgeting (Chicago;

Public Administration Service, 1954), p. 220.
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leaders forced a compromise and the law was enacted providing,

that nothing herein shall preclude the comptroller from
having concurrent responsibility to a Chief of Staff
or a Chief of Naval Operations, a Vice Chief of Staff
or a Vice Chief of Naval Operations, or a Deputy Chief
of Staff or a Deputy Chief of waval Operations, if the
Secretary of th? military department concerned should
so prescribe. 17

General Order No. 5 and U. 8. Navy Regulations, 1948,

both view the Comptroller as a Naval Technical Assistant,

''responsible for the direction of his organization in accord-

ance with the order of the Secretary, the Civilian Executive

Assistants, and the Chief of Naval Operations, as appropriate. ,E

Although an ambiguity exists since the Comptroller is the

principal Civilian executive Assistant to the Secretary, the

matter is resolved in practice by the military Deputy Comptrol-

ler being responsible to tne requirements of the Chief of

Naval Operations and the under Secretary of the Navy. The

limited financial resources and extensive operating programs

make a close working relationship imperative between the

Comptroller and the Chief of Naval Operations. To bind this

relationship the Deputy Comptroller is a member of the recently

formed Chief of Naval Operations Advisory Board.

In addition to those already reviewed, the responsibi-

lities of the Comptroller of the Navy extend downward to the

bureaus and shore stations of the iiavy. This important phase

of comptrollerehip is reviewed in the succeeding chanter.

^Public Law 216, op. cit ., £ec. 402.

IS
Report o f the Committee on Organization , op,.

.
pit .

,

p. 48.





CHAPTER II

COMPTROLLERS HIP AT THE BUREAU AND STATION LEVEL

The policy of the Secretary of the Navy is to establish

comptroller organizations in all bureaus, offices and major

field activities of the Navy. Although bureau chiefs have

the authority to establish comptroller organization for activi-

ties under their command or management control, the Secretary

of the i
A;avy has directed that these organizations be established

wherever the size, scope, and complexity of fiscal operations

justify the need.^

The Comptroller of the Navy has directed that

the basic functions of comptrollershlp should be
"performed by or for every normal activity, regardless
of whether the complexities of the financial management
function justify the need for a formal comptroller
organization.

^

These functions include: (a) an integrated system for finan-

cial management, (b) budgeting, (c) accounting and disbursing,

(d) orogram analysis, (e) progress reports and statistics, and

(f) Internal review.

JSavy Comptroller Lanual (,*ashingtor. : Hairy Department,
1954), Vol. I, par. 012000.

Secretary of the ;i»vy Instruction 54C0. ;
\ (Washington:

Navy Department, November 18, 1953).

":

Mzy.^SPJtE?li§ILJ':!'§Iil?.£l > £Ea-J§M«> Par « 01 PI00.

13
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Fig. 2. Recommended comptroller organization
and functions for Navy bureaus and offices.
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A further requirement on the bureaus and field activi-

ties states that

where comptroller organizations are established,
the comptroller, under the authority of the bureau
chief or the commanding officer, muEt be delegated
authority to formulate principles and policies, and
to prescribe procedures for all comptroller functions--
budgeting, accounting, fiscal, progress and statistical
reporting, and internal control.

^

Within the Kavy concept of organization in the performance of

these specified duties the Comptroller should report directly

to his bureau chief or commanding officer.

The preceding paragraphs have provided an insight into

the elements of comptrollership to be employed by the bureaus

and field activities and the general form comptrollership

should take. In practice the pattern of organization follows

this general plan, however, divergencies do exist.

The Bureau of Naval Personnel has established comptrol-

lership in a dual organizational position. The Comptroller is

one of the special assistants to the Chief of the Bureau,

serving in a purely advisory staff position. He also serves

in the line function of Assistant Chief for Finance and under

this position the Comptroller Division is established. This

division is headed by a Director who has the collateral duty

as Deputy Comptroller.

The Division is organized into four branches: (a)

Budget Branch, (b) Internal Review and Progress Reports Branch,

(c) Accounting and Finance Eranch, and (d) Manpower Branch,

Functions of the Division are those normally assigned but the

appearance of the Manpower Branch in a comptroller organization

4
Navy Comptroller Manual , op. clt .. par. 012200.
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Is rather unique. Sine® both line an.-: staff authority ere

exercised by the Assistant Chief for Finance (other-wise known

as Comptroller) civilian manpover ceilings are actually con-

trolled and bureau policies formulated by the Manpower Branch.

In a similar manner the Assistant Chief exercises line author-

ity in the administration and execution of the overall finan-

cial program. Staff functions are primarily those of budget

formulation, program planning, and accounting.

t the major shore activities of the Bureau of Naval

Personnel, the Comptroller serves as a staff officer to the

commanding: officer performing the function of budgeting;

limited progress reports and statistics; and logistic, mobili-

zation and operation, and emergency planning. Internal review

is not a function of the comptroller and the Supply and. Fiscal

Officer is responsible for all accounting and disbursing

functions.

In the Bureau of Ships the Comptroller serves as a

staff officer to the Bureau Chief. He is responsible ''for all

budgeting, accounting, and fiscal functions of the Bureau,

including fiscal and progress reporting, and for all policies,

systems, and the procedures related thereto. •* The Comptroller

is assisted in providing management and services by an Admin-

istrative Officer, a Budget Division, and an Accounting

Division. The Budget Division provides all normal budgetary

functions for the Bureau and is responsible for the progress

"Bureau of Shins Administrative Manual (Washington:
Navy Department

,

" 1959 ) 7 V
•"* 27-1

.
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reports and statistics. The Accounting Division is charged

with the effective fiscal operation of the Bureau, including

analyses of Navy Industrial Fund financial statements.

At the shipyard level, Comptroller Departments are

organized into four divisions: (a) Internal Review Division,

(b) Budget and Statistics Division, (c) Accounting and Disburs-

ing Division, and (d) Administrative Division. These divisions

perform all the tasks normally assigned a comptroller department

,

The Comptroller is the principal advisor and consultant to the

Shioyard Commander on all Shipyard financial o-oerations. At

present, in several of the shipyards, the Comptroller is also

assigned as head of the Planning Department, however, strong

consideration is being given to merging most of the functions

of the Planning Departments at all shipyards with those of the

Comptroller Department and disestablishing the former. Another

contemplated reorganization of interest is that of combining

the various machine Installations of each shipyard and assigning

overall operational responsibility to the Comptroller.

The Comptroller of the Bureau of Yards and Docks serves

In both a line and staff capacity as the Assistant Chief for

Administration and Comptroller. Staff and Divisions assigned

to the Assistant Chief include: (a) Management Engineering

Staff, (b) Administrative Division, (c) Shore Establishment

Division, (d) Management Analysis and Review Division, and

(e) Financial Management Division.

The Management Engineering Staff is primarily responsible

(\

Bureau of Ships, Instruction 5^50. 14A (Washington:
Navy Department, 1959) p. X-l.
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Fig. 6. Comptroller organization,
Bureau of Yards and Docks.
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for management urograms, standard, procedures, 2nd organizational

guidelines for the Bureau? and field activities. The major

functions of the Administrative Division ars to "administer the

industrial relations, the nuh'i icat ions, directives and reports

of management, end the technical information programs of the

Bureau and its managed field activities/1
' and to provide ad-

ministrative services for the Bureau. The Shore Establishment

Division oreoares the military construction urogram, determines

assignment of funds, supervises Navy-wide technical programs,

and allocates manpower.

"

The management Analysis and Review Division is respon-

sible for nrogratn analysis and operational reviaw, prograii

status, amplication of Electronic Data Processing, and the Havy

9
Resl Property Inventory. Budget formulation and execution plus

financial accounting are the principal functions of the Financial

Management Division. 1

At the station level, the same general organizational

procedures apnly. The Controller is also the Administrative

Officer and is responsible for; (a) management engineering,

(b) office services, (c) industrial relations, and (d) budgeting

and accounting. Disbursing functions are assigned to the 2upr»ly

and Disbursing Department and Financial Branches are located in

several of the other Departments.

' Bureau of Yards and Docks Organization and Functions
(Washington: Navy Denartment, 1959), P. III-4.

8
lb id ., o. 111-14.

9 lb Id ., p. 111-20.

10
lbid ., p. 111-24.
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The organization of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts

provides for a Comptroller, in a staff capacity, for

budgetary and bureau type appropriations accounting
policies, procedures and administration through
coordination of the preparation, justification and
execution of BuSandA^s budget plan; civilian personnel
ceiling control; progress and statistical reporting;
Navy Stock Fund and Navy Stock Account; and maintenance
of bureau-level cost and appropriations accounts.il

In addition to Professional Assistants, a Special Project Staff,

and a Program and Field Activity Liaison group, the Comptroller

is aided by: (a) a Statistics Division, (b) a Budget and Reports

Division, (c) an Accounting Control Division, and (d) a Stock

Finance Division.

Major field activities of the Bureau of Supplies and

Accounts have a Planning and Comptroller Department, occupying

a staff position and reporting directly to the commanding offi-

cer. The organization of the department provides for: (a) a

Budget Division, (b) a Statistics Division, (c) an Internal

Review Division, (d) a Management Planning Division, and (e) a

Military Plans Division. Notably missing from the organization

is a Fiscal Division. The Bureau of Supplies and Accounts

justifies this position by stating that

the rendition of accounting and disbursing services
Is considered to be an operational service function
to both the parent and other naval activities receiving
fiscal support . . . the Fiscal Department is performing
a complicated operational type function ... a comptrol-
ler organization can perform its functions more effec-
tively without the distraction of administering this
operational function.^

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts Organization Manual
( Washington! Navy Department, 1950), p. 54-A.

12
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts Instruction 5^50.55

(Washington: Navy Department, March 4, 1954), p. 2.
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The Comptroller of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery

acts in a dual capacity. He is a Soecial Assistant to the Chief,

advising* him in all areas of financial management, and the

Comptroller is also the Division Director of the Comptroller

Division, reporting to the Assistant Chief for Planning and

Logistics. The Division is organized into three major areas:

(a) Fiscal Systems, (b) Accounting, and (c) Budgeting. All

normal functions of comptrollership are provided in the organiza-

tion but the overall responsibility is not directly to the

Chief of the Bureau but to his Assistant for Planning and

Logistics.

"vrl hospitals perfori comrjt rollership functions but

have no designated comptroller. All functions not considered

Professional Services are grouped under an Administrative Offi-

cer. Included in this group are a Disbursing Division and a

Finance Division. Most functions normally assigned to a

comptroller are performed by the Finance Division but no avenue

exists for the Finance Division Officer to serve as one of the

commanding officer* s principal staff assistants.

The Chief of the Bureau of iteval Weapons stated in his

Management Policy that the new bureau "is a business organization

of corporate dimensions." ^ In line with this policy the new

organization provides for a Comptroller, reporting to the Bureau

Chief. The Comptroller is responsible for

an integrated financial management system that provides
management with data for effective management control
of resources, planned, available, utilized for carrying
out the Bureau programs; for preparing the Bureau's

xvBureau of Naval Weapons Instruction 5200.2 (Washington:
Navy Department, December 30, 1959) » P» !•
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budget and narticipating in the justification of
Bureau budgets at all levels of review; for managing
allocation of funds and personnel ceilings to support
approved programs; for account classification of
programs and nrogram elements to provide a meaningful
arrangement of segregating and compiling financial
data; for insuring compliance with statutory require-
ments and administrative regulations for appropriations
and funds; and for accounting for all anproprlations
and funds under the control of the Bureau of Naval
Vveanone,!^-

The Comptroller organization has four special assistants and

divisions for (a) financial systems, (b) financial operations,

(c) budget, and (d) manpower and station budget. Although the

stated resoonsibilities and organization of the comptroller

organization provide for budgeting, this function is performed

by the Analysis and Review Section under the Assistant Chief for

Program and Management Plans who in turn renorts to the Assistant

Chief for Program Management.

Although no formal policy has been adopted by this new

bureau regarding the organization for comptroller&hio at the

field level, the concepts embraced by both the Bureau of

Ordnance and the Bureau of Aeronautics and presently still in

effect, nrovide for a comprehensive and integrated plan of

operation.

ItairL , Encl.(l), p,2.
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CHAFTER III

SELECTION, ASSIGNMENT, AND TRAINING OF COMPTROLLERS

Within the Navy the functions included in the area of

comptrollership are broad and diverse. They include, among

others, assignments in:

budgeting audit
fiscal operation planning and estimating
management control program evaluation
administration (general) cost control
internal review progress coordination

The functional areas within which comptrollership should normal-

ly operate are defined as: (a) budget formulation and review,

(b) progress reporting and statistics, (c) accounting and

finance, and (d) vast reaches of over-all financial management.

These areas have grown in recent years to resemble as

closely as possible the generally accepted functional areas of

civilian comptrollership which include: accounting; budgeting

and budgeting control; internal auditing; reporting, statistics

and forecasting; office service functions; tax returns; and

1
legal work in the financial field. The Controller Institute of

America clearly defined their concept of the scope and level of

comptrollership in the following statement of functions;

1. To establish, coordinate, and maintain thorough
authorized management, an integrated plan for the
control of operations. Such a plan would provide,
to the extent required in business cost standards,

Frederick C. Mosher, Program Budget inp; (Chicago:
Public Administration Service, i95^)» P« 200.

29
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expense budgets, sales forecasts, profit planning,
and programs for capital investments and financing,
together with the necessary procedures to effectuate
the plan.
2. To measure performance against approved operating
plans and standards and to report and interpret the
results at all levels of management. This function
includes the design, installation and maintenance of
accounting and cost systems and records, the deter-
mination of accounting policy and the compilation of
statistical records as required.
3. To measure and report on the validity of the
objectives of the business and on the effectiveness
of its policies, organization structure and procedures
in attaining these objectives. This includes consulting
with all segments of management responsible for policy
or action concerning any phase of the operation of the
business as it relates to the performance of this function.
4. To report to government agencies, as required, and
to supervise all matters relating to taxes.
5. To Interpret and report on the effect of external
influences on the attainment of the objectives of the
business. This function includes the continual appraisal
of economic and social forces and of governmental in-
fluences as they effect the operation of the business.
6. To provide protection for the assets of the business.
This function includes establishing and maintaining
adequate internal control and auditing and assuring
proper insurance coverage.

2

Although certain of these functions are applicable only

to civilian organizations, a majority are not only related to,

but are an integral part of Navy comptrollership.

After determining "what" the comptroller should be the

problem arises of determining what men should fill the job.

The Navy Comptroller Manual, in the describing the general

qualifications for a comptroller, states that

the officer or civilian appointed should have broad
experience with operating programs and general
management responsibilities . . . should have keen
analytical ability, be capable of making discriminating
Judgments, and be able to express concisely and

Quoted by James L. Pierce in "The Comptrollership
Function: A Modern Concept," The Controller . September 1952,
pp. 419-22.
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"5

effectively his conclusions and recommendations.

In actual practice within the Navy, the criteria for

selection of comptroller personnel varies as widely as the

comptroller organizations themselves. As noted earlier, the

Comptroller of the Navy is a civilian, his Deputy is a line

Rear Admiral, and his Assistant Comptrollers civilian and

military. At the bureau and station level the staffing is far

from uniform.

The Assistant Chief for Finance and Comptroller of the

Bureau of Naval Personnel is a line Captain and his Deputy and

Director of the Comptroller Division is a civilian. The field

activities of the Bureau employ senior line officers as

comptrollers and civilians as assistants and branch heads. In

comparison, the Comptroller of the Bureau of Ships is a line

(EDO) Captain. Shipyard Comptrollers are senior line (EDO)

officers generally assisted by civilians. Several shipyards

retain the position of Special Assistant to the Comptroller and

assign a Supply Corps officer to the billet. However, the posi-

tion appears to be a slowly dying hold-over from the time when

a Fiscal Officer performed the dutleB now assigned a subdivision

of the comptroller organization.

The Assistant Chief for Administration and Comptroller of

the Bureau of Yards and Docks and his principal assistants are

senior Civil Engineering Corps officers, although, throughout

the field establishment the comptrollers are civilians. The

Comptroller of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts and his Deputy
I ' II I I I ll' H l I II H I . I .1 I II I H I

Navy Comptroller Manual (Washington: Navy Department,
1954), Vol. I, par. 012201 - 3b (1).
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are senior Supply Corps officers. The Division Directors are

both civilian and military. Field activities' Planning and

Comptroller billets are filled by Supply Corps officers.

A civilian is presently the Comptroller of the Bureau

of Medicine and Surgery. His Deputy is a Medical Service Corps

officer and the principal comptroller type assignments at Naval

Hospitals are filled by Medical Service Corps officers. The

Comptroller of the Bureau of Weapons is a line Commander (Capt-

ain select) and his Deputy and all assistants are civilians.

Since the criteria for assignment to comptrollership jobs at

field activities is a combination of the policies of the Bureau

of Ordnance and the Bureau of Aeronautics, line officers,

Supply Corps offioers, and civilians are comptrollers at acti-

vities originally assigned to the former and line aviators

serve as comptrollers at Naval Air Stations.

This widely diversified assignment pattern is in complete

accord with the policy of the Comptroller of the Navy which

reads In part:

a broad knowledge of the comptroller functions should
be coupled with experience In, and knowledge of the
operations carried on in a specific kind of naval
program, such as shipbuilding, aircraft, etc. This
may result properly in the ordering to duty of an
aviator as comptroller in the Bureau of Aeronautics,
a civil engineer as comptroller in the Bureau of Yards
and Docks, a line officer as comptroller in the Bureau
of Naval Personnel, an engineering officer as comptrol-
ler in the Bureau of Ships, an officer of the Supply
Corps as comptroller of the Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts. When an officer occupies the comptroller
position, it is considered highly desirable that a
civilian assistant be assigned . .

.^*

Assigning naval officers to fill the various comptroller

4
Ibid., par. 012201 - 3b (2).
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type billets throughout the Navy has been difficult since the

establishment of the first billet. After a determination was

made regarding the desirable officer rank and technical back-

ground the problem was to find an officer with the necessary

experience or training for the job. Today the situation re-

mains substantially unchanged. Career management dictates a

normal pattern of rotation for officers pursuing a successful

career and, as a result, most officers must serve intermittently

ashore and afloat.

A typical problem in assignment is that of assigning an

officer to a comptroller billet at a Naval Air Station. The

detail officer must Bearch the records of all officers available

for reassignment to shore duty, during the period that the

incumbent would normally be relieved, to locate persons with

either previous experience or postgraduate training in comptrol-

lership. Since a present shortage exists in this specialty,

the detail officer must staff some unfilled billets with offi-

cers with an undergraduate degree in business but no stated

interest in the field of comptrollershlp.

Similar problems exist in filling comptroller positions

in most bureaus and stations. The Bureau of Ships desires as its

shipyard comptrollers, officers with postgraduate comptrollership

training and a thorough schooling in both Bureau of Ships and

shipyard management. The Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, in

selecting officers for comptroller type billets, considers the

undergraduate and graduate education and past experience of each

officer.
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Related to the problem of selection Is a determination

of the type person most suited to serve as a comptroller. One

author has described this individual as a person with: (1) an

orderly mind seeking causes and patterns of meaning in a mass

of facts, (2) perspective to distinguish the important from the

unimportant, (3) perspective to view the operation of each

department in relation to the whole business, (4) an objective

mind which can evaluate the various conflicting forces within

the organization, (5) patience to build a foundation of facts

and figures for each problem, (6) patience to persuade and

indoctrinate rather than to order, (7) a personality facilitat-

ing meeting and working with people, and (8) a higrh degree of

salesmanship to sell the tools of control to commanders and

to operating personnel.

In addition to these character traits a desirable, and

sometimes mandatory prerequisite is specific technical and

operational knowledge in a particular area of management such

as shipbuilding or hospital administration. On the other hand,

a vast majority of comptroller-type billets in the Navy require

an extremely limited technical background.

Unfortunately, few persons can qualify to serve as a

comptroller without specific preparations. The necessary

experience can be gained only through formal education or on-

the-job training or a combination of the two. Experience from

on-the-job training can be gained from assignments in comptroller-

i nn i mmmmmmmmmimiimmtmmm-mmmmmmmmmmmim — iiiiiw..*i iwi i .ii i miip iihihi, ,i. m———«——^fnmm i i>i ..i i u - m— .— iwi i > m—!— — w in.mwP

a
^T. F. Bradshaw, Develop ing; Men For Controllersh.jp

(Cambridge: Harvard University Printing Office, 1950),
p. 18.
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type functions and when expediency dictates by actually serving

as a comptroller and learning the Job while doing it.

Formal education in comptrollership and specific comp-

troller functions are offered in two forms: (1) Navy indoc-

trination seminars and Navy Schools, end (2) postgraduate

training 1 at a civilian university. Both the Office of the Navy

Comptroller and the Eureau of Weapons sponsor repetitive sem-

inars during each year in the area of financial management.

These seminars not only teach financial management and up-to-date

techniques and requirements but also serve to foster fiscal

responsibility. In addition to these sources of training both

the Navy Supply Corps School and Naval School of Hospital

Administration offer courses in specific fields of finance and

accounting.

Postgraduate training at civilian universities is

offered to a limited number of officers each year in the area

of business administration at Harvard. University, Stanford

University, the University of Michigan, and George Washington

University. The course of instruction at George Washington

University was designed and established specifically to provide

trained comptrollers for the Navy in light of passage of Public

Law 216,

Generally, the course is objective in form, stressing

a thorough groundwork in accounting, a knowledge of economic

principles, extensive research and reading in the area of

comptrollership and governmental budgeting, and constant atten-

tion to the problems of human relations, supplemented by sub-

jective analyses in selected fields. More specifically, the
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program of study covers:

Accounting, internal control, an-5 audit
Financial management
Sconoinics
Human relations
Marketing
Gontract administration
Statistics
Business organization and management
loverrmental budgeting
Comptrollership

Officers attending the twelve month course are selected

on a competitive basis and represent the various categories of

officers required for comptrollership.

The George Washington University program is considered

the primary source of trained Navy Comptrollers and approximate-

ly 140 officer graduates are on active duty with the Navy today.

Utilization in comptrollership of this group of trained offi-

cers has been about hj%. In other words, since graduation each

officer has been assigned to duty involving financial management

for about kf% of the months to date.

TABLE 1

PERCENTAGE UTILIZATI

OF 1IAVAL OFFICER GRADUATES

NAVY GRADUATE COMPTROLLERSHIP FROGF.

GEORGE HASHIMOTOS Ulir/ITSITY

Present Rank Utilization

CAPT 47^

CDR 45#

LC-DR W
LT 100<£
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In terms of categories of officers another utilization

pattern evolves. The use of officer graduates from the cate-

gories of unrestricted line, aviation, and civil engineering is

restricted particularly In comparison with, that of engineering

duty, medical service corp3, and supply corps officers.

TABLE 2

PERCENTAGE UTILi ZAT ION

OF NAVAL OFFICER GRADUATES

NAVY GRADUATE COMPTRQLLERSHIP PROGRAM

GEORGE WASHINGTON UKIVERSITS

Category

Line
(Unrestricted)

Line
(Aviation)

Line
(Engineering
Duty)

Medical Service
Cor^e

Present
Rank

Category
Utilization „. Utilization

Supply Corps

Civil Engineers

CAPT

CDR

LCDR

CAPT

CDR

LCDR

CAPT

CDR

CDR

LCDR

LT

CAPT

sim

LCDR

LT

CAPT

CDR

36%

36$

35%

60<

95?

61%

100^

100<£

100^

62%

59%

35%

100<*

lit

16%

3lt

100$

60%

39i
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From another viewpoint, utilization diminishes as the

years since graduation increase.

TABLE 3

PERCENTAGE UTI 112,AT ION

OF HAVAL OFFICER GRADUATES

MfX ORfCUATK COMPTROLLERSHIP PROGRAM

GF IH0TOH UNIVERSITY

To conclude this study of utilization of graduates,

a surrey of the class presently enrolled reveals that less

than fifty percent of the Kaval Officers graduating in June

I960 have "been assigned duty in the field of comptrollers*!!?.





IV

CGMFTROLLERSHIP FOR THE FUTtRE

The preceding charters 'nave dealt with comptrollershio

In the past an -

? the present,. :;irce such work remains to be

done in the field, this chapter will primarily be a series of

suggestions for the future.

There is nothing new in the comptroller objective;
the iMavy has been striving to improve the effective-
ness of its operation for- several generations. Naval
Regulations specifically provide that each commanding
officer shall be responsible for eco'iony within his
command. The newness lies only in the fact that the
installation of Comptrollers in the military is a
recognition for the need to organize the various tools
of effective management into a complete package of
staff service for the commanding officer. It has
become increasingly obvious that there is a require-
ment within the military to organize Its business
activities along proven industrial management prin-
ciples, where applicable.!

This statement, although made ei^.ht years ago, is as

timely as if it were made today. During these eight years

considerable progress has been made in complying with the intent

of Public law 216 i however, comptrollership in the iavy has

been only partially imDlemented. Kany areas exist wherein

relative elaple enanges could result in significant strengthen-

ing of Navy-wide financial management.

E. W. Clexton, Rear Admiral, U. S. N. , Assistant
Comptroller of the Navy, an address before the Shipyard
Commanders Conference, Bureau of Ships, Navy Department,
Washington, November 27, 1951

•
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The first of these areas is in the Office of the

Comptroller of the Navy. The comptroller concept, as envisioned

by the men who drafted Public Law 216, was closely tied to the

Constitutional requirement for civilian control over the military

forces. In spite of this concent the Navy has traditionally

had a civilian comptroller in name only, with the exception of

the period from 1954 to 1958 when the position of Assistant

Secretary of the Navy for Financial Management existed.

Today the Under Secretary of the Navy is also the Navy

Comptroller, a position in which one man is called upon to make

staff recommendations and impartially pass judgment on them in

hie line capacity. In such an anomalous position the burden of

actual staff work falls on the Deputy Comptroller. Here again

one man's efforts are divided since the Deputy Comptroller is

responsible not only to the Navy Comptroller but also to the

Chief of Naval Operations. Unfortunately, divided efforts

directly reduce the effectiveness of individuals and organiza-

tions.

A belated acceptance of the 1959 Report of the Committee

on Organization of the Department of the Navy to designate an

Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial --ianagement) and

abolish the position of Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Per-

sonnel and Reserve Forces) would considerably strengthen

comptrollership throughout the Navy. Dilution of effort would

be drastically reduced, certain budget assignments would no

longer be divided among the assistant secretaries on a function-

al basis and the Deputy Comptroller could once again act as

deputy. Close association between the Office of the Navy
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Comptroller and the Office of the Chief of Naval coeratlons is

an absolute essential to insure that operations and planning are

related to available resources. The present method of obtaining

this association by i king the Deputy Comptroller responsible to

two persons, however, is in direct contrast to the military con-

cept of reporting to only one superior. Since loyalty cannot

be divided, a liaison groun should be established within the

Office of the Chief of Naval Operation! to v.ork with the Navy

Comptroller and the Deputy Comptroller's responsibilities

directed rolely to the N8vy Comptroller.

The next area in which improvements might be made is

comptrollershlp at tne bureau and station level. Chapter II

illustrated the fact that coniDtroller-hin is organized in many

ways throughout the Navy, The Navy if not in a position to

afford this luxury. The oattern of organization must be well

established and rigid. It cannot be shaped in the image of an

individual or individuals since naval officer? serve for two

or three years and then move on.

The Comptroller of the Navy requires that

the Comptroller (of a bureau or field activitjj , under the
authority of the head of the activity, must be delegated
authority to formulate principles and policies and to
prescribe orocedures in the area of budget, accounting,
fiscal, progress and statistical reporting and internal
control throughout the activity of which he is Comptrol-
ler. He cannot in fact be considered a Comptroller
without this authority. 2

Functional charts for bureaus and field activities are provided

by the Navy Comptroller (see Figures 2 and 3, Chapter II) and

are considered mandatory, with the exception of accounting and

p avy Comptroller Standing Order No. 7 (Washington:
Navy Department, March 3, 1954).
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fiscal operations which "may be performed outside the comptrol-
-z.

ler's immediate organization. ^

Regarding the staff position of the comptroller in an

organization, Navy Comptroller Standing Order Lumber 7 states

that

the Comptroller of an activity lfl the principal assistant
to the assigned head of that activity for financial
management. As such, he receive? aia authority from
and is responsible directly to the head of that
activity.

^

The Honorable ¥. J. 11, former Assistant Secretary

of Defense airl co-author of the comptrollership concepts of

Public Law 216, stated

... I consider eomptrollership at all levels as
encompassing the basic functions of budgeting,
accounting and auditing as well as the related
analysis functions with the comptroller having
direct supervision thereof. It seems to me that
this is not only essential to the attainment of
the optimum benefits to management, but also obli-
gatory under Title IV.

5

An examination of comptroller organizations of the

various bureaus and stations indicates that undesirable varia-

tions from the above concepts exist. The Comptrollers of the

Bureau of Naval Personnel and the Bureau of Yards and Docks

have line authority, apparently to equate their status in the

overall organization. A similar situation persists at field

avy Comptroller rgnual (Washington: Navy Department,
195*), Vol. I, par. 012211, 2e (3) (b).

Standing Order Ho. 7, QP« elt .

'Memorandum fron the Assistant Secretary of Defense to
the Under Secretary of the Navy, Department of Defense,
Washington, April 9, 1954*
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activities of the Bureau of Yards and Docks. A comptroller

serving the best interests of an organization needs no status

symbol or line authority to bolster his position. Sound finan-

cial management is drawn naturally to the top executive echelons.

The Comptroller of the Bureau of Medicine and Turnery

reports to an Assistant Chief rather than the Chief of the

Bureau. By weakening the link between the Comptroller and the

Chief of the Bureau, eomptrollerehip has been relegated to a

position which reduces its effectiveness and service. In addi-

tion to strengthening comptrollershin within this Bureau, the

position of Comptroller should be established at the various

field activities and ooaptrollership functions concentrated

within this office.

A major shortcoming in the organization of three bureaus'

(Bureau of Naval Personnel, Bureau of Yards and Docks, and

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts) field stations is the separation

of the accounting and fiscal operation from conrptrollership.

This separation of compatible functions is sanctioned, however,

by the Navy Comptroller in apparent concession to the Bureau of

Supplies and Accounts, who considers fiscal services as a

''complicated operational type function. The fiscal function

can certainly be complicated at tlaea hut it is never operational

in the true sense of the word . The accounting and fiscal opera-

tion historically has been organised and oriented toward service;

a service that is closely allied with budgetary matters, auditing

and internal control; a service best provided as one of a closely

Bureau of Supolies and Accounts Instruction 5450.55
(Washington: Navy Department, March 4, 1954), p. 2.
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Interwoven group. This is another independence that the Navy

cannot afford.

Both the Bureau of Ships and the Bureau of Supplies and

Accounts have well organized and effectively functioning

Comptroller Offices. In contrast, the new Bureau of Naval

Weapons, although organized to take advantage of a fully parti-

cipating comptroller, has decimated effective financial manage-

ment by assigning authority and responsibility for most elements

of budgeting to a line operator. Budgeting has been merged with

planning and the possibility now exists that today's dollars

could be expended for the future, seriously handicapping present

operations. From an overall consideration

. . . the cost point of view is inadequately repre-
sented when decisions are made. The comptrollers,
for instance, are excluded from a subject that Is
regarded as purely military and technical and beyond
the purview of business management. Consequently
the concept of economizing is inadequately represented
in their preparation.?

Frederick C. kosher, a long-time student of military

comptrollership, has pointed out that "unquestionably, the

most important operation of the military comptrollers' offices

is budgeting. H° A comptroller who is performing the accounting

and fiscal functions, auditing, and Internal review and analysis

is in a position to perform integrated budgeting in an impartial

manner and render a prime service to his organization. A line

operator, by human nature, is Influenced by pet projects and,

In this particular bureau, by the desires of the additional line

7Arthur Smithies, The Budgetary Process in the United
States (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.

,

"1955), p. 285.

Frederick C. Mosher, Program Budgeting (Chicago:
Public Administration Service, 1954), p. 228.
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operator imposed organizationally between the office performing

the budget function and the Bureau Chief.

Although the Comptroller of the Bureau of Naval Weapons

is assigned responsibility for an integrated financial manage-

ment system" he has been denied the tools with vhich to do his

job. The ineffectiveness of a comptroller operating within

this limiting structure has apparently been recognized, since

the present Comptroller is a Commander and. all other military

positions at this organizational level are staffed by Rear

Admirals.

The Comptroller of the Navy has authority under Title IV

of Public Law 216 to direct the type of comptrollership that

will exist throughout the Navy. Although the Comptroller has

provided guidance to all Navy bureaus, he has not chosen to

exercise his full authority and Imoose strong control over these

various organizational structures. Until such time as this is

done, comptrollers must preach economy but often cannot practice

it.

The third and final area in which effectiveness may be

improved is that of selection, assignment, and training of

comptrollers. At present, comptrollers and others in comptroller

type functions vary widely in background preparation, qualifica-

tions, category, and rank. In addition, the Comptroller of the

Navy sanctions the prerequisite of specific technical knowledge

for assignment to comptroller billets, 10 and certain rotational

^Bureau of Naval Weapons Instruction 5200.2 (Washington:
Navy Department, December 30, 1959), Enclosure (1), p. 1.

1°Navy Comptroller Manual , op. clt . , par . 01 2201 -3b ( 2 )

.
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patterns are required for most categories of officers. As a

result, the utilization rate of qualified comptrollers is sub-

stantially reduced.

A detailed study of the necessity for a specific techni-

cal background for assignment to a specific billet in coraptrol-

lership would undoubtedly reveal that more tradition than sound

managerial insight is involved. An officer, qualified in the

traditional elements of financial management can perform equally

as well as an officer trained in these elements and certain

technical operations for almost every existing position. No

conceivable justification exists for the requirement that the

comptroller of an Air Station be an aviator, the comptroller of

a Naval Station be a line officer, or the comptroller of a

Supply Depot be a Supply Corps officer.

In the past officers have served in comptroller ship 'on

and off" while performing in their line or staff corps profes-

sions in alternating tours of duty. Every officer qualified to

serve as a comptroller has another, and most often overriding,

specialty. Aviators are trained to fly; line officers are

trained to command ships; and engineering duty officers are

trained to supervise the operation of a shipyard. In a similar

manner, comptrollers should be trained to serve in comptroller-

ship.

A specialty group of officers should be created for the

exclusive performance of comptrollership functions In the Mavy.

This group should be recruited from all categories of naval

officers who have served in various elements of the line and

staff corps for at least ten years and who desire to enter this
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field. Central guidance of the group would be exercised by the

Comptroller of the Navy but individual officer allegiance would

be solely to commanding officers. This allegiance should not

be weakened by the formation of a corps or bureau. Formal educa-

tional efforts could be concentrated within this croup and sub-

specialties such as budgeting or auditing could be developed.

The present organization for comptrollerehip is exces-

sively expensive when viewed in terms of utilization of

university-trained officers. As noted in Table 1 of Chapter 3,

a utilization rate of h7% has been experienced in assignment of

graduates of George Washington University. Considering the

existing requirements for rotational and career patterns, this

utilization is excellent but beyond sound economics. A striking

waste is evidenced in the assignment of officers on graduation

from postgraduate training to billets not associated with comp-

trollership. This formal education must be put to use immediate-

ly to complete the training process or a considerable portion of

the entire program is lost.

The major problem of today 1
s Navy is meeting world-wide

operational commitments with a severe limitation of available

funds. effective financial management as exercised by effective

comptrollership is the means of accomplishing this task. If

comptrollershlp is to exist in the future as envisioned by the

Congressional authority creating it, a reappraisal is in order.

Comptrollership has been growing rapidly, with and without

direction, but its many variations must be pulled together and

directed towar3 B common proal.
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